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Congratulations to the Centenary Players for a brilliant Panto!
EVENTS
Wed 5: FOBS Bags2Schools. Please take bags to the Junior
school at 9am
Sat 8: Garage sale: 3 Elliott Ave. Proceeds to prostate cancer
Wed 12: Rebellion Knoll W.I.: Methodist hall - 7:30pm. “Air
Traffic Control” - Linda Grainger
Fri 14: FOBS Curry Night: Bowling Green. Tickets £8 from
Infants or Junior schools.
Tues 18: Historical Society: 8pm in Methodist Hall: Autumn of
Terror – Jack the Ripper & the East End - Dr Susan Deal
Football sessions for boys & girls aged 4 - 7years, Bradwell
MUGA, 5 - 6pm Friday nights term time only £3 per child.
Multi Sports sessions for boys & girls aged 4 - 12 years,
Bradwell MUGA, 5 - 6pm Friday nights term time, £3 per child.
THE SAM FOX
The Samuel Fox Country Inn which was taken over by chef,
James Duckett in October 2012 has been named as Best
Newcomer in the 2014 Derbyshire Food and Drink Awards.
James received the award on January 23rd from celebrity chef
Valentine Warner in front of some 250 guests assembled for
the awards dinner at the Proact Stadium in Chesterfield.
James and the team at the Samuel Fox triumphed against
stiff, county-wide competition. Shortlisted establishments received an ‘incognito’ visit from one of Visit England’s independent inspectors who judged them on the quality and presentation of the food, the level of service and the use of fresh,
local produce. Not only did they win ‘best newcomer’, but they
were amongst the first to win a Gold Award in the newly
launched Taste Derbyshire accreditation scheme. James said
afterwards ‘Recognition through these local awards means so
much to me following the award, last autumn of two AA rosettes and recommendations in both the Michelin Guide and
Good Food Guide. I’m delighted at being able to help put
Bradwell well and truly on the Peak District culinary map’. He
went on to say ‘I’ve been fortunate to have some fantastic
support from Warren and Colin in the kitchen and Sabrina and
Gareth out front. Without their enthusiasm, none of this would
have been possible’. If you would like to try award winning
food at the Samuel Fox, just call Sabrina or Gareth on
621562. All the Samuel Fox menus, including those for upcoming St Patricks Day and Mothers’ Day lunches may be
viewed at www.samuelfox.co.uk.

FIRE STATION NEWS
Well, it looks as though we did it. The Fire Service met recently and have decided to listen to the massive 85% of people who asked them to think again about slashing our emergency service and closing our fire station. They are now saying they will instead approve new and different proposals to
save the service money. They also have said that stations
would only close in future "as a last resort". The alternative
cost saving measures include sharing resources with
neighbouring services, having a shared headquarters with
Derbyshire Police in Ripley and introducing smaller vehicles.
However, we need to remain vigilant because closures have
not been ruled out completely. Councillors from Bradwell and
Hathersage Parish Councils, acting as the “Save The Hope
Valley Fire Service” group have suggested closer working
relationships with DFRS to ensure our fire stations are fully
manned and maintained. We await their response. The village owes a special Thank You to Councillor Andy Nash, who
appeared on local radio more than once during the campaign,
and to all residents who signed petitions and who in any way
helped during the campaign - a Very Well Done to you all.
THE BREAD SHOP
The Bread Shop will be closing on the 22nd of March. The
lease is up on the shop and we feel it is time for a change. At
the time of writing we have no information to give you on what
is happening to the premises when we leave. Sharron, Debbie
and Elsie would like to say a big thank you to everyone who
has supported the shop over the last 11 years and that we will
miss all our regular customers who come in for a chat- especially with Elsie. We would also like to say thank you to our
regular helpers Jeanette, Sally, Lauren and Daniel.
The good news is that the Post Office will be selling bread,
Bennetts eggs, jams, lemon curd, pies, cakes and whole
range of produce! So, watch the Bradwell news for more information. Thank You. Sharron, Debbie and Elsie
SEND US YOUR NEWS
The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily
those of the editorial team. Please send news by e-mail to:
earthingsuk@gmail.com or paul@paulandliz.org. Or call Paul
(623941), Vanessa (623053) or Debbie (621731).
You can also leave hand written copy at the Post Office.

HIGH PEAK HEATING SUPPLIES
Towngate, Bradwell
01433 620577

01433 621562

Celebrate Mother’s Day with us and
make it extra special
For Building and Plumbing
DIY and Gardening (incl Bird Seed)
Paint and Decorating Goods

THE ONE STOP EVERYTHING SHOP

Winner of ‘Best Newcomer’ in the 2014

Derbyshire Food & Drink Awards with 2
AA rosettes and recommendations in the
Michelin Guide and Good Food Guide, you
may be sure of the finest of food. See all
of our menus at www.samuelfox.co.uk.
Call 01433 621562 to reserve a table.

Bradwell News
PC NOTES
Newburgh Planning Application: It has now been confirmed
that this application will be considered by the PDNPA’s Planning Committee meeting on 11th April. This gives PDNPA
more time to prepare and to improve the chances of obtaining
a clear decision on the day. The meeting will most likely be at
the Agricultural Business Centre in Bakewell, but this has yet
to be confirmed. Notices will be posted around the village to
inform residents and Bradwell residents are encouraged to
attend this meeting. The village group called Bradwell and the
Newburgh Development (BaND) will co-ordinate speakers and
topics (e.g. number of dwellings, traffic issues, parking, affordable housing) to ensure that all the significant areas of objection will be properly presented to the Planning committee. As
PDNPA rules specify that there are only a limited number of
slots available to address the committee, if you wish to raise
an area of concern with the Planning committee then please
contact Steve Lawless 620329 for initial information.
Bradwell Conservation Area: PDNPA has reviewed the conservation area and propose a number of changes, to include
three separate areas and exclude one small plot. The main
inclusion is Beggars Plot playing field and the field system
bounded by Smalldale, Granby Road and Town Lane. A presentation was held in the Memorial Hall on Tues 11th Feb., with
the consultation period closing on Friday 21st Feb. A number
of residents attended the presentation, which resulted in a
useful dialogue with PDNPA. Council will review the proposal
on 4th March and will inform PDNPA of its conclusions.
Car Parking on Soft Water Lane: Council has submitted an
application to District Council for a grant to enable this project
to proceed, and we have just heard that our application has
been granted. The project will create 12 car parking spaces
on the former Royal British Legion site. More later.
Bradwell Carnival: The agreed date for Carnival 2014 on
Beggars Plot is Saturday 2nd August. The theme will be
‘Explorers – This World & Beyond’ and the committee would
be grateful if participating groups would adopt this theme.
Bands and other entertainment are presently being booked
and other preparations are busily being made. As in previous
years, the committee invites applications from village groups
that wish to benefit from the Carnival street collection and
from managing car parking. If there are several applications,
then the committee will give preference to groups that have
not benefited in recent years. To make an application or to get
further information, please contact Steve Lawless on 620329.
Fire Station – Clothes Collection Bin: Concern has been
expressed by residents at the visual impact of the large yellow
collection bin presently situated at the entrance to the fire station. DFRS has agreed to relocate it further along the wall at
the end of March for a trial period of 6 months. As the bin has
been one of the best performing bins in the county, DFRS
would be grateful for your continued generous support for this
deserving Fire Fighters charity. PC Chair & Parish Clerk
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TIMBER SERVICES
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FOBS
There is a curry and quiz night on Friday 14th March at 8pm
in the Bowling Green. Please come along for a great evening a choice of chicken or vegetable curry, followed by a quiz.
Tickets £8 from Jo Green (621913). FOBS are also holding an
Easter Fayre and Grand Raffle at Bradwell Infant School on
Wednesday 9th April (at 2.30pm approx following the Easter
service). Tickets will be on sale shortly for the big raffle:
1st prize - Cheese and Wine hamper (includes a beautiful oak
cheese board and 4 wine glasses)
2nd prize – Afternoon tea hamper (includes a teapot and 2 cups
and saucers)
3rd prize – China salad bowl
All items above from The Jamie at Home range – plus lots of
other prizes. Thank you for support in raising funds for our
village schools.
POST OFFICE UPDATE
Just to keep you all up to speed on developments with Post
Office Ltd and your Post Office.
Firstly, thanks for all your comments and suggestions. All
have been taken on board and we are looking at ways of making some of the suggestions a reality in the near future - for
example a parcel keep safe service for parcels from other delivery companies, photocopying and laminating services.
We are currently in the process of launching an appeal, as the
Post Office have turned us down as a “Post Office Local” on
the grounds that we do not turn over enough on our retail
sales. We are however very lucky that life has dealt us some
fortunate cards and as you may have heard we will be taking
on a significant amount of The Bread Shop business (see the
Bread Shop article on page 1). We are very confident this will
more than meet the demands of Post Office Ltd and then we
can move ahead on the redevelopment of the shop and increasing our services further.
From 24th March we will be selling Coffee & Tea, bread, milk,
eggs, cakes, hot pastries and a selection of sandwiches, along
with a whole range of local and exciting groceries. Do come
along and check them out!
Thanks again for your continued support, comments and messages of good will.
Rob & Sally
THANK YOU
Thank you to every one who has supported the Coffee Mornings, held every two weeks in the Memorial Hall. Everyone
who comes seems to enjoy the opportunity to meet friends and
chat over a cuppa and a piece of cake. In particular a special
thank you to all my friends who have donated both cakes and
time. Although not intended as a profit-making scheme, we
have made some small profits which have been donated to the
Memorial Hall funds to help with the general upkeep. Thank
you every one! Helen Gillham

MOVING HOME?
NEED TO PACK?

01433 620427

Manufacturers of Superior Timber
Buildings

Get your cartons and packaging from

Full Range of products available including Large Sheds, Garages, Workshops,
Stabling and Field Shelters. A full range
of animal housing available. All ground
work undertaken

BRADWELL
PACKAGING

Tel: 01298 873098 / Mob: 0771 5254620
Tideswell Moor, Tideswell, Nr Buxton,
SK17 8JD
www.strongtimberservices.co.uk

SHOULDER OF MUTTON
A warm welcome to everyone

TELEPHONE: 01433 620590
Bradwell Packaging Services Ltd.
Stretfield Mill, Bradwell
Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 9JT

Happy Hours Every Friday: 5 to 9pm
Every Sunday: Roast Lunch - 2 Courses £8.99
Fri 28 Mar: Pie Night £6.99/£9.99
30 Mar: Mother’s Day: 2 courses £11.99
3 courses £15. Booking Essential.
Now Showing BT and SKY Sports
Luxury B&B: Two Nights for £65.00
For bookings call 620427 or e-mail

Bradwell News
TEDDY BEAR CLUB
We are now inviting expectant mums to
come along with their bumps. If you're on
maternity leave and fancy a brew and a chat
before your big day, please do come and join us and meet a
few other parents and tots. If you're nervous about coming to
your first session, give us a call - we're more than happy to
meet you beforehand so you don't have to walk into the hall on
your own (we've all done it and know it's a bit bewildering!).
Teddy Bears is Bradwell's group for mums, dads, carers, and
children aged 0-5 years. We meet during term-time on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9.30am to 11.30am in the Methodist
Hall (opposite the White Hart). We charge £2 per family per
session. For more info, contact Colette Holden - 623838
BRADWELL 100 YEARS AGO
In seasonal mode a cantata entitled ‘Dick Whittington and his
Cat’ was performed by the young people of the village in the
Primitive Methodist’s School Room on Hugh Lane. The report
states ‘the parts were ably sustained by Percy Ashmore (Dick),
Doris Yates (Alice) and John Hartle (cat)’. At the time Percy
Ashmore was aged 17 and four years later he lay dead in
France, where he is commemorated on the Arras Memorial.
Another entertainment was provided in the form of an Elocutionary Recital by Mr Alec E Glassey. Alec had his audience in
convulsions with pieces such as ‘On babies’ by Jerome K
Jerome. (Those wanting read the Jerome piece can do so at
http://www.literaturepage.com/read/idlethoughts-71.html.)
Three years later Alec Glassey was reported as suffering from
shell shock. A remarkable demarcation dispute broke out in
early 1914. It seems that Bradwell had been suffering from a
severe outbreak of scarlet fever. The Chapel-en-le-Frith Rural
District Council had written to their counterparts in Bakewell
asking what steps were being taken to isolate the cases. The
Bakewell view, as expressed by the Duke of Devonshire, was
that the matter was for neither the Chapel nor the Bakewell
Rural District Council but for Haddon District Hospital Committee. It was clear from the tone of the Bakewell response to
Chapel that there was a good deal of indignation that a
neighbouring Rural District Council should be enquiring into
their affairs. Mr BS Shirt was representing Bradwell on the
Bakewell Rural District Council and when the letter was being
discussed he commented ‘I think that is pretty cool considering
the fever was brought to Bradwell from Bamford’.
BRADWELL SPORTS CLUB - Festival of Football
We are collating the photographs and memorabilia and are
missing information from the Junior Football Club for the period
1985 to 2000. If you have any information or photos relating to
this period please contact Debbie 07805473202 or Claire
07967991265 or e-mail bradwellsports@yahoo.co.uk We will
pay to make copies of any photographs or information.

MISTER

CARPET

(John and Steve)
Visit our Showroom at 428 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield
and
By Appointment on Aston Industrial Estate, Hope

Samples of carpets and vinyl brought to your home with
no obligation.
Expert Fitting, Personal Service,
Free estimates,
Own carpets fitted and refitted
No Job Too Small
Tel: 0114 268 1733
01433 623700 / 623800
Mob: 07711 753018 / 07803 273172
E-mail: johnmistercarpet@btconnect.com
Website: www.mistercarpet.org
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CRICKET
Looking to forget about the Ashes disaster? Hope Valley
cricketers start indoor net practices from end January.. Sessions for Hathersage Cricket Club and Hope Valley Panthers
(Sunday XI) run from Thursday 30th January (8.35-9.35pm)
through to 10th April at Mylnhurst School, Sheffield, S11 9HJ
and are open to all from age 12 upwards. Between them the
clubs run 2 teams in the Yorkshire and Derbyshire League
on Saturdays and a friendly team on Sundays, with home
games in Hathersage, and have a developing junior programme. We are genuinely friendly village clubs, competitive
on the field, but enjoying the social experience and playing
within the spirit of the game. We always welcome new players and members of all abilities, ages, and backgrounds,
including those wanting to be involved in a non-playing capacity (e.g. umpires, scorers etc). If you are interested in
coming to nets or being involved in the clubs, please contact:- Steve Askew (1st Team Captain) on 621022,
07740447996 or steve.askew@outokumpu.com
WI LONDON TRIP
Fancy a trip to London and a night in a posh hotel? On Sunday 22nd June the girls are heading for London for a sightseeing and a guided tour of the Houses of Parliament and
they would welcome the company of anyone wanting to go
with them. If you are interested please contact Helen
McCloud on 623555 or 0797 0737624.
“HADIT” PANTO - 19th to 22nd MARCH
Join Hope hero Dick Whittington (local caterer Joanne Elliott)
and his sidekick Tommy (your very own Bradda “moggy”
Sean Ryan) as they head to London in search of fame and
fortune. Can they defeat King Rat and his gruesome gang of
vile vermin? Will Dick get the girl? Will Fairy Bowbells save
the Leaky Tub from sinking to the depths of the ocean? More
importantly, does Dame Sarah the Cook have the finest
dumplings in London? HADIT’S panto, "DICK WHITTINGTON" is at Hope Methodist Hall, Edale Road at 7.30 pm
nightly (doors open at 7). Tickets (£8 & £6 under 16s – no
concessions Sat) from Hope Post Office or tel. 620665.

BRADDA DADS
The Valentine's necklace and earring Raffle was won by
Mrs Rose of Michlow Drive. Many thanks to those who supported us by buying raffle tickets and a big thank you to
George Hempshall for donating the beautiful jewellery.
The Wolfspit Fell Race will take place on Sunday March
16th at Shatton. The Junior fell race will start at 10.15AM
and the seniors at 11AM. The race will commence from the
same start point as previous years in Shatton. For further
details visit http://wolfspitfellrace.org.uk

Ye Olde

Bowling Green Inn
Smalldale: Tel 620450
A warm welcome from all at Ye Olde Bowling Green.
Real hand-pulled ales and good home made food.

Food served Thurs to Sat 12:30 to 2:30pm
and Tues to Sat 6pm to 9pm
Popular Sunday carvery 12.30pm - 3pm
Pizzas now available - £5 to take away
Dog friendly room within the pub!
Beautiful 4 Star accommodation, self
contained away from the pub.

Bradwell News
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MRS DOROTHY FOX
Dorothy Fox died at home on 10th January aged 96 years.
Born in Bradwell, the only daughter of Henry and Edith
Walker, she initially attended school in Bradwell and then at
the Sheffield High School for girls. After school she worked
for the Sheffield Telegraph and Star at the Telegraph Buildings in High Street. It was there that she met and subsequently married Oliver Fox and although they lived in Sheffield
they also kept a house in Town Gate, which they frequently
used. Dorothy later worked for the family firm , William Gregory before setting up on her own. She enjoyed walking her
dog, and travelling abroad with Oliver in their caravanette,
especially in Eastern Europe and the Sahara. She leaves her
nephew Henry. Her husband Oliver and brother Donald predeceased her. Cremation was at Hutcliffe Wood on 22nd Jan.
*****************
ALAN HOLLAND
Alan died peacefully at home on 3rd February, aged 71 years
after a short illness. Born in Sheffield, the third of five children
he attended High Storrs Grammar School, and then went to
work at Wm. Tyzack of Sheffield until 1990. He then came to
Bradwell with his wife Kath, and they lived at the New Bath
Hotel until retiring in 2002. He leaves wife Kath, children
Richard, Adrienne, Joanne and Simon, grandchildren Joshua,
Aimee, Charlie and Polly, and siblings Tony, Anne, Susan and
Roger. Cremation was at Hutcliffe Wood on 12th February
followed by a service at St Barnabas Church.

day was Education - Quality of Education, Learn for Life, No
Barriers to Education & Learning at Girl Guides & Girls
Scouts. All the girls had to complete an activity from each
of the four sections to qualify for the World Thinking Day
Badge. Well done to all the girls who gained their badge.
Bradwell Rainbows said goodbye to Megan Smith at her Pot
of Gold Party she now moves up to Bradwell Brownies
where we hope she continues on her Guiding journey, having lots of fun along the way. Brownies have a busy year
ahead of them as they celebrate 100 years with the Big
Brownie Birthday! Bradwell Guides ended this busy half
term with a trip to Ice Sheffield where Alessandra, Amy,
Emma T & Maddie made their Guide Promise. If you would
like to get involved in Guiding or for more information please
contact Mrs K Tanfield District Commissioner on
07977360985 or Mrs D Hobson (Bradwell Rainbows &
Guides) on 07805473202.
LENT
Lent Lunches are at St Barnabas Church on Monday 10th
March from noon to 1.30pm and every Monday for 5 weeks.
All proceeds to The Alzheimer’s Society and The Alternative
Animal Sanctuary in Kent (for those who have nowhere else
to go). There will also be a Lent Study Group (United Benefice) course on Wednesday mornings at St Barnabas from
10 to 11am starting on Wednesday March 12th for 5 weeks.
The sessions are:
♦ Abraham and Isaac, the sacrifice of the ram: God’s
promises and His mercy
♦ Moses, the Passover Lamb: a glimpse of the Glory
of God
♦ John the Baptist identifies Jesus as the Lamb of
God: the love of God
♦ The death of the Lamb: the holiness of God
♦ A Reflection: thirty pieces of silver
Everyone welcome

BRADWELL SPORTS CLUB
The January 100 Club winner was Debbie Moseley. The next
draw is Sat 15th March in the “Shoulder”.
RAINBOWS, BROWNIES & GUIDES
Girl Guiding in Bradwell, is going strong! Rainbows, Brownies
& Guides all meet weekly during term time.
Sunday 23rd February saw all sections celebrate World Thinking Day at Eyam in a whole District event. The theme for the

23rd Mar
ST BARNABAS

0915 Eucharist

30th Mar

6th Apr

1100Mothering Sunday 1000 Morning Prayer
Family Eucharist

20th Apr

13th Apr
0915 Service at HOPE
No Service at Bradwell

0915 EASTER Eucharist

MAR/APR
SERVICES

WOODHOUSE PLUMBING, TILING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
For a fast and reliable service

24 hours a day
Contact Jonathon on
0796 702 0604 or
01433 621350
NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

The White Hart
Tel: 01433 620444
A Beautiful, Traditional 17th Century Inn
Excellent range of wines/spirits+4 Cask Ales

The Hope Chest Deli
Your local delicatessen
Quality bread from Roses bakery, fine cheeses,
continental meats, Cocoadance chocolates, coffee
beans, free-from products, and much more………..
Freshly made takeaway sandwiches

Sat 8 Mar: “Charlie Don’t Surf” - Great
Rock Covers
Sat 15 Mar: “Bradda Folk” perform their
cheery Irish songs: 8pm

The popular QUIZ every Wednesday

Buffets catered for
Gift Hampers available
For a little shop we certainly have lots to offer!
*******
Open 7 days
The Hope Chest Deli, 8 Castleton Road, Hope S33 6RD
To order please call us on 01433 620072

